
  
 

Effective | Uni Satarday NiToh

SUNNYFIELD FAMILY
OR PASTRY

5-1b Bag Shea area ein2lc 49-1 Bag
12-1b Bag ..........45c 98-1b Bag ......

Pillsbury's A,=s1.iBest Flour
.......B59¢c 49-1 Bag eve... .$2.3312-ib Bag ..

98-1b Bag Nie sat 84.05

Geresota or Gold Medal 245 mn.Bag $1.19
12 1b. bag .......$ .60 49'Ib. bag

98 1b. bag .
Indications point to increased market costs on
flour. It will pay you to take advantage now of

3 E these week-end low special flour sale prices. Z

ANN PAGE BAKING POWDER1 Ib. can 15¢

 

 

 

2—1-lb. Cans 39c ——— 6-1b. Can $1.10

FANCY HAND-PICKED

-~ 10¢
Delicious for Soup or Baking

10

 

   
White House

EVAP. MILK
Sunnyfield

PANCAKE
Iona Brand

MACARONI 3 1c
~ Del Monte

BARTLETT PEARS 33¢

OFFEE SALE
Ever at regular prices these Coffees are remarkable values.

Red Circle
Rich and Full Bodied

Ib, 1 ic

£2 21c
8" 25¢

3" 20¢c

Tall
Cans 55¢

Pkg. 1cor Buckwheat
Flour

or
Spaghetti 

Big
Cans

 

rl

Eight O'clock
Mild and Mellow

Ib. 15¢

Bokar
ALYamSweet P-fatoes

Tokay Grapes 2 |

Fresh Ginger Snaps 2 * 17cc

MOTOR
+5. 8% 190

Cooler weather calls for lighter oil—change now.

Swans Down |
Cake Flour

27cPkg.

ki: Powd

Calumer’ F22ivePowder

i Bakers Choc. rigcake,

2" 25¢c
1b. 10¢ L-

2bp
1b. 1 Oc

Cleaned and Ready

for the Pan

The Coffee
Supreme    

There's a
Difference

Fancy

Penn-Rad

100% Pure

Penna.

(Plus 8¢ Tax)

Quart
Can

 

Easy Task
Soap Chips

5:33C
Pure quick suds — Leaves

clothes sweet and clean.

of FreshFillets of Cod :.:=:
DRESSED SILVER BASS
DRESSED SEA TROUT
DRESSED WHITINA

fre

Arne Noon

Big

8c
i 15¢ |
 

or Fillets

 

. FRESH STEWING

Oysters

| The Dankalis

 
J

» shortage. They were required to boil Mr, and Mrs. John Sutton on Sunday

i

\
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Ethiopian Heat, Drought Almost |

Defeated Marines After Treaty!
By LOREN T. CASEY

Picturé a group of American naval

men traveling across the Abyssinian |

deserts in 1903. Their supplies

equipment are loaded on camels and |

mules. The men themselves are mount- |

ed. They are en route to the then mys- |

[terious capitol of Ethiopia at Addis|

Ababa to interview no less a personage

than King Menelik himself. !

This strange pilgrimage was inspired

by President Theodore Roosevelt, who

was anxious to get a treaty signed by

the Ethiopian monarch. It was the only

time, so far as the records show, that

armed men of our nation ever pene-

trated into the heart of Abyssinia.

Their mission : was entirely

peace and friendship.

Official reports of this expedition

read like fiction. They tell of threats!
from savage tribes; hordes of monkeys

scrambling in mad haste at the ap-

pearance of the travelers; nights of

ceaseless vigil in the African wilds,

and forced marches after sundown to
avoid the terrific heat of the lowlands.

There was a scarcity of water. Once
an open rebellion on the part of the
native camel drivers threatened to halt

the progress of the party. But even-

tually the greup reached the capital |

after three weeks of trekking over the

primitive and sometimes hostile coun-

try.

Twenty-six Americans took part in

the expedition. They were Robert P.

Skinner, U. S. Commissioner. Lieuten-

ant C. L. Hussey, of the Navy; Cap-

tain G. C. Thorpe, of the Marine Corps, |

eighteen enlisted marines and five |

bluejackets. |
The rest of the party was composed |

of Arabs, Abyssinians, and native

camel drivers of the Dankali tribe, re- |

one of |

 
puted to be the most savage and re- |
bellious people of Ethiopia. Incidental- |

ly, two of the camel leaders were wo- |

men. |
At that time ‘Abyssinia’s only rail-

way stretched about 150 miles inland |

from the seaport at Jibuti to Diredawa.

At this point the oddly-assorted group |

was mobilized and the approximately|

350-mile journey to the capital began.
created trouble right

from the start. After the second day’s
trek they refused point blank to go any

farther unless they chose their own

route. Their leader was trussed with |

a rope and told he would be dragged |
along the chosen route if he did not

go voluntarily. This, together with the

fact that his followers were confronted

with the muzzles of the marines’ load-

ed and aimed rifles, made him change
his mind.
At another point the party was

threatened by the King of the Danka-
lis, who demanded a sum equal to

about fifty dollars. Again there was a

demonstration by the sea soldiers, and

the king and his followers withdrew. |

The trail followed was part moun-

tainous and part desert. Camp sites

were prepared after the fashion of

covered-wagon days. Men and supplies

occupied the inner circle, with a row

of camels and mules at its outer rim.

Perhaps their greatest difficulty was

the securing of an adequate water

supply, of which there was a great

 

 
all drinking water, but even muddy|

and tainted water was scarce. Once

they broke camp at midnight in order

HELP KIDNEYS!
STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS
How can you feel bright and spry in the

morning when your sleep is broken because
you have to get up three or four times dur-
ing the night. This is Nature's warning of
poorly functioning kidneys—they’'re not
cleaning your blood of the poisons that cause
Getting Up Nights, Backache, Dizzy Spells,
Painful, Scanty Urination.
Your liver and kidneys need a gentle

stimulant—Warner's Compound (formerly
Warner's Safe Kidney & Liver Remedy) orig-
inally a physician's prescription. It's safe—
a doctor's affidavit on top of every package
guarantees it. Warner's Compound (formerly
WARNER'S SAFE KIDNEY & LIVER
REMEDY) costs but little at any good .drug-
gist and the first bottle must help you or

 

(friendship was

| their

{they carried their weapons,

jcarrying

iship, the Machias, ending

[to reach a water supply at their next|
camp. On three occasions they chose!

and |camp sites where there was no water Hargest investors in farm land.
except that which they carried.

The country was then infested, and

still is according to late reports, with
every animal known to the African!
jungle. There ‘were elephants, lions,

leopards, hordes of monkeys and ba-

boons. Hyenas made the nights hide-

ous with -their weird laughter, Guards

were always placed around the camp!

sites to prevent the slaughter of the

pack animals.

A strange mixture of hostility and
encountered by the

group. The tribes remote from Mene-

lik’s rule proved troublesome, but

those near the capital proved more |

friendly and extended every hospitality |
to the strangers. Long lines of natives,

bringing supplies of food, often invad- |

ed the camp to make their gifts in the |

name of the king.
As they

astounding sight greeted the travelers.

All of the naval men had shifted into.
dress uniforms and were prepared to

meet Menelik in style. But their com-
ing had long been awaited in Addis|

Aba

Hills and plains were covered with

thousands of warriors and chiefs, fan-
tastically dressed in lions or leopard

skins, some of them decorated with

lions’ manes or ostrich feathers. Each

warrior carried a rhinoceros hide

shield, a spear and a rifle, Some of

{them were mounted on splendid Arab

| horses or zebra-like mules, many of

them richly caparisoned.

There was no military precision to

lines or to the manner in which!

long slender sticks, would |

walk along the lines whacking a too

eager warrior back into his place.

With a/fanfare of ‘trumpets and the

beating of tom-toms the officers and |

magines rode forward to be ushered|
into the presence of the king. Some-

where a crude native band struck up

the Star-Spangled Banner. The King,

sitting on his feet and nearly buried in

cushions received them, ‘
Menelik greeted the diplomatic party

cordially, and the inhabitants were

(friendly and hospitable during the ten

days the visitors remained there, The |

and presents of]treaty was signed,

lion cubs and ivory were received as a

gift for the American President. Mene-

lik even had special medals made for

the party, inscribed with the

Lion among lions, king among kings!”
The return journey was made with-

out any unusual incident and in two

days’ less time than the twenty-one

days it had required to reach Addis|

Ababa. The Americans rejoined their

one of the

oddest expeditions ever made. in .the

| history of American diplomacy.
CC —————

—Outlet-

Mr. and Mrs.

and daughter and Mr.

Bonham of Roaring

Bernard

and Mrs. Charles

Brook called on

‘afternoon.

The Free Methodist Sunday School

picnic was held in the Wilber Hoover

Grove on Saturday. Miss Heverling,

Dallas, gave an interesting talk to the

children and music was played by Eli-

zabeth Sorber. All reported a good

time.

Mr. William Ashburner entertained

guests recently at his cottage at North

Lake.

Mr. and

family of Idetown visited Mr.

Baer on Sunday afternoon

Mrs. Howard Boice and

and Mrs.

Revival meetings will begin the first

Sunday in October at the Free. Metho-

dist Church. Rev. Levi Ecker of Cana- you get your money back. da will have charge of the meeting.

 

 

 

Specials
IN OUR QUALITY

Meat Depts.
 

FANCY—LONG ISLAND

Ducklings
A

 

LEAN—JUICY

CHUCKPot
ROAST

Round Bone Cut
Best Center Cuts .. i

1b. 25¢—Boston Cut lb.

Front

Cuts Ib.

. 1b., 23¢

 

WHOLE—PICNIC STYLE

PORK
SHOULDERS
 

LEAN

PORK BUTTS
Sliced Pork Butts
 

PURE—100 percent PORK

SAUSAGE
FRESH

GROUND BEEF 
VOGTS’ PHILA. STYLE

SCRAPPLE            Loose Link or
Country Style   
 

 

approached the capital ani

but chiefs, ;

words: |

Lameroux |

A |

21°

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1935.

Postseripts
(Continued from Page 1.)

|source—Ex-President Herbert Hoover.

twhile Mr. Hooyer is publicly and po-

litically viewing with alarm, privately|

he is getting in on the ground floor.

According to John E. Pickette, editor
lof the Pacific Rural Press, Mr. Hoov-
(er and his son, Allan, are among the

“The
[smart money men feel,” Rickett says, |
“that farm land is the soundest invest- |

iment of all, and they are encouraged |

by the fact that agriculture has made |

the best recovery of any major indus-

try and has a cheerful outlook ahead.”

—_——

‘When he wrote for the Chicago Tri- |
'bune, Floyd Gibbons, who writes a

| weekly column for The Post, received

$25,000 annually . . . He lost his eye
| while serving as a war correspondent

|during the World War . . . Six people

|claim to have the identical hat Gob-

{bons was wearing when the bullet tore

through the brim and took out his eye

{... He is in Ethiopia now , .. So many

lof ‘the correspondents in Addis Ababa

[eft their homes in a hurry they had

ino formal outfits to wear at the Em-

'peror’'s State dinner last week . .. So,

because he wanted the newspapermen

to see how cultured and stately the

|Abyssinian court is, Haile. Selassie

(broke precedent by allowing the cor-

[respondents to attend in street clothes

. The concensus of expert opinion

lis that if Italy fails to conquer and

pacify Ethiopia by the beginning of

the rainy season, mext February, she

will need at least four years for the

job ... They base their opinion on

France's twenty-year job in pacifying

the Riffs in Morrocco . . . Military men

expect Italy to capture borderland

cities and Ethiopia’s only railroad with-

|in a few weeks , ... Addis Ababa may

‘fall early too, they think . . . But the
real trordi will come in pacifying the

natives . . . especially if Italy has to

‘call some of the troops back home be-

|cause of trouble in Europe . . . In the

[rainy season in Ethiopia people and
animals bog down in the deep mud so

most people stay in the house until the

‘sun comes out again.
ri

In the manner of: the sportswriters

land in recognition ‘of the tremendous

interest in the Italo-Ethiopian scrap

now that Louis has licked Baer we

| present a comparison in two conten-

| ders:

(Great Britain

| Fifteen Battleships

16 Heavy Cruisers

{17 light

| Fifty-six

"Thirty-six

Ttaly

3 (2 building)

7 Heavy
12 light

Fifty-five

Forty-eight

Destroyers

Submarines
Land Forces

950,000 Active

5,885,000 Reserve

Planes 1,507

380,000 Active

245,000 Reserve
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FARM CALENDAR
|

| SWEET CORN IS POPULAR

Sixty sweet corn variety demanstra-

tions were conducted by extension

workers in Pennsylvania this year.

Yellow corn is becoming more popu-

|lar. However, some sections still pre-

| fer white varieties, especially for can-

[ning and drying.
FERTILIZE WHEAT CROP

For wheat on the average Pennsyl-
|vania soil the principal need is phos-

|phoric acid and the best fertilizer in-

|vestment generally is superphosphate.

As long as this produces as good yields

as mixed fertilizer, one need not wor-

 

/|ry about anv bad effect on soil fertility.

CONTROL TREE BORERS

Application of para-dichlorobenzene

to control peach tree borers should be

made before September 30 in sections

where the soil cools early. In south-

eastern Pennsylvania, material applied

as late as October 15 will be effective.
PROTECT THE LAWN

Grass on the lawn should not be cut

short in the fall. Stop cutting the lawn

iwhen the grass is still growing so as

ito permit a growth of 3 to 4 inches
before snow falls or before there is a

killing frost.
CUT DITCHING COSTS

| Use of explosives often will reduce

 
[the cost of handling the soil in open

{ditching for the drain outlets. This is

particularly true where stumps and

roots obstruct the drainage line.
PREVENT MILK ODORS

Prover methods of feeding and

handling will result in most cases in

the comnvlete elimination of trouble

with milk odors. Feed after milking any

feed which will taint the milk. Aerate
the milk and cool it promptly to re-

tard increase in/the number of bac-

teria. Keep cows and barns clean. Have

a_proper ventilating system.

[

 

 

FirstNational Bank
PUBLIC SQUARE

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

$ 2,250,000

$12,412,000

Capital—Surplus .....

Resources

United ‘States Depository

OFFICERS:

Wm. H, Conyngham ..... President

Francis Douglas .... Ex, Vice-Pres.

Chas. F. Huber ,.... 1st Vice-Pres,

M. G. Shennan Vice-Pres. & Cashier 
DIRECTORS:

Chas. N, Loveland
Fred O. Smith
‘William S. McLean, Jr.

Wm. H. Conyngham
Richard Sharpe

C. F. Huber

Francis Dougias
T. R. Hillard
Edward Griffith
Wim. W. Inglis
M. G. Shennan

 
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent  2% Per Cent Interest On Savings.

 

|

|
|
| Phone, Dallas 128.

|

{Inquire
\ Trucksville.

i for

| Write
| PNI-123-SB, Chester,

Boy Evangelist Explains|

‘When will Christ come? Has He
Come? Howis He coming? These and

other questions will be answered at
Outlet Bible Tabernacle on Sunday
Night by Robert L.'Sutton, boy Evan-
gelist, who will speak on the Second

Coming of Christ. The meeting begins

|at 7:30 Standard Time. The public is

linvited. Other services: 10 — Bible

School. 11—Morning Worship. 6:30—
| Young People’s Meeting. All welcome

for any or all services.

Melburne KellerInjured

{. Melbourne Keller, 7, of Trucksville
was seriously injured last Wednesday

afternoon when he ran directly in the
path of the truck of John Losh,
Trucksvillex The accident which oc-
curred near the Huntsville Dam, was
witnessed by the aunt and grand-

mother who agreed that the truck

driver was not to blame. Mr. Losh took
the boy to the Nesbitt Hospital where

it was found that he had two broken
legs and possible fracture of the skull.

aa.

Stolen Car Damaged

The automobile of John M. Hewitt,
of Hillside was badly damaged Sun-

bankment on the White Haven high-
way near Rita, by three boys who had

stolen it from where it was parked in

Wilkes-Barre. One of the boys, John
Brackna, South Empire Street, Wilkes-
Barre was taken from the wreckage

to the General Hospital where he was

treated for severe lacerations. The

other two fled from the scene of the
accident before police arrived. Brack-

companions.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
 

 

SHERIFF'S SALE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1935,

AT 10 A. M.
By virtue of a writ of Fi Fa No. 267,

October Term, 1935, issued out of the
Court of Common Pleas of Luzerne
County, to me directed, there will be
exposed to public sale by vendue to the

highest and best bidders, for cash, at

the Sheriff’s Sales Room, Court House,

in the City of Wilkes-Barre, Luzerne
County, Pennsylvania, on Friday, the

11th day of October, 1934, at ten o'clock

in the forenoon of the said day, all
the right, title and interest of the de-

fendant in and to the following de-

scribed lot, piece or parcel of land, viz:

All the surface of that lot of land
situate in the City of Wilkes-Barre,

Luzerne County, Pennsylvania, beg-

inning at a corner on the westerly side

{of North Main Street 137.77 feet from
a cut stone at the intersection of

Courtright Avenue and North Main

Street; thence North 42 degrees 10
! minutes West 125.1 feet to a corner;

thence South 58 degrees 30 minutes

West 25.89 feet to a corner: thence

South 42 degrees 10 minutes East 128

feet to North Main Street; thence
along North Main Street North 47 de-

grees 50 minutes East 25 feet to the

‘beginning. Improved with dwelling

house, fruit trees and outbuildings.

Seized and taken into execution at the
Suit of Marine Trust Company of Buf-

falo, etc., vs Clara M. Shaw, and will
be sold by

LUTHER M. KNIFFER,

Sheriff.
Jenkins, Turner and Jenkins,

Attorneys.
 

SHERIFF'S SALE
On Friday October 11, 1935, at 10

o’clock A, M., at the Sheriff’s Sales
Room, Court House, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
I will expose for public sale, on writ of

fieri facias No. 271, October Term,

1935, issued by Court of Common Pleas
of Luzerne County, property of An-

gelina Bianco and Vito Bianco situate

in the Borough of Kingston, Luzerne

County, Pennsylvania, beig 160 feet
along land of Carrie Honeywell Ruf-

fner; thence still along said Ruffner’s

land 40 feet to a public alley; thence

along said alley 43% feet to land of

Mrs, C. B. Wilcox; thence along lands

of said Wilcox, Patrick Moran and

Hattie Thomas 100 feet to corner of
land of H. B. Wilcox; thencealong

same 201% feet to South Maple Avenue;
aud thence along said avenue 60 feet

to beginning, Improved with 2% story

frame single dwelling, garage and

other outbuildings and known as No.

167 South Maple Avenue. Coal and

other minerals excepted.

LUTHER M, KNIFFER,
Sheriff.

Wm. Brewster, Atty.

ClassitiedAds
JOB!—We want to meet
a young man who can
give all or part of his
time to a profitable com-
mission selling proposi-
tion during the next two
months; must be able to
meet business men; neat
appearance; references;
write in your own hand-
writing to Box 5, Wilkes-
Barre Post Office.

  

 

 

 

FOR SALE—Furnace,

pipes and registers;
complete with

In Good condition;

Alexander, Davis Street,

9-27-1t.
 

One and one-quarter

truck:

Kitchen,

vds. dump box

good condition; $25; W. S.

Phone 3206 Harvey's Lake.

9-27-1t,
 

SALESMEN WANTED
MEN WANTED — For Rawleigh

Routes in South Lackawanna County;

today, Rawleigh Co. Dept,
Pa. 9-6-4t.

IRA D.COOK E
  | Professional Land Surveyor

ENGINEERING

Penn’a Register No. 4104

SUCCESSOR TO

CHAS. H. COOKE,De'cd
Dallas, Pa.
 

day when it was driven over an em-

na refuses to reveal the identity of his

The Second Coming ~

 


